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By Richard P. I&ehs and John Palasics
suI@wRY
The calculated performance of e standard turbojet engine, a
turbojet engine whose thrust is augmented by tail-piy burning, and
a rem-jet engine %e comparwi. (20mputations for the performance of
the turbojet engines are based on an analytical extension of exper-
imental data obtained from an investigation of a turbojet engine
incoryorat@ an n-stage axial-flow compressor”and a single-stage
impulse tuz?binein the altitude wind tunnel. The three types of
engine are considered to W operating at maximum output for any
given set of flight conditions.
The three engines are compared on the basis of net thrust per
unit frontal area and syecific fuel consumption at an altitude of ,
30,000 feet for flight llach,nmhera up to 2.0. The effect of
changes in altitude from sea level to 40,009 feet were calculated
at Mach numbers of 1.2 end 1.6.
At static conditions, tail-pipe burning fncreased the net
thrust of the etandard turbojet engine about 60 percent. At flight
speeds greater than the speed of sound, the net thrust was more than
doubled. Greatest percentage increases finnet thrust with tail-pipe
burning oould be obtained at low altitudes and high flight Mach
nunbers. The net thrust ~r unit frontal area of the a~ented
turboJet engine and the ram-jet engine were equal at a flight Ikch
number of 1.2. At this flight speed the ram jet had a specific
fuel consumption based on net thrust approximately 45 percetit
greater than the augmented turbo~et,
..
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INTRODUCTION
Because of temperature limitations of ths
burned in the combustion chmber of .sturbojet
am amount corresponding to a mixture less than
metric. When additional fuel is burned in the
all fuel-air ratio of-the engine may be raised
and the thrust developed by the engine greatly
mental investigations (reference 1) have shown
turbine, the fuel
engine is limited to
one-third stoichio-
tail pipe, the over-
to stoichiometric
nugmented. Rcperi-
that in some cases
the thrust can-be more’than dbu.led by means of tail-pipe burning.
The effectiveness of tail-pipe Wrning is particularly good at high
flight speeds.
Opration with the tall-pipe bmner so increaees the thrust of
the turbo~et engine that it is comparable with that of a ram-~et
engine at supersonic flight speeds. An evaluation of the thrust
per unit frontal area and specific fuel conswption of these two
~ropulsiou syetems has therefo~ been made.
A comparison is made of a standard turbojet engine, a turbojet
en@ne whose thrust is augmentmi by tail-pipe ‘burning,and a rem-jet
engine. Eng$ne performance was calculated at an altitude of
30)000 feet,for flight liqchziumberqfrom O to 2.0. The effect of
chan&es in altttude from sea le~el to 40,000 feet on net thrust per
unit frontal area.and specific fuel consumption were calculated for
Mach numbers of 1.2 and 1,6.
me Wrfo~anCe characteristicsfor ths standard turbojet
engine and its components were obtained from an investigation of a
standard !curboJetengine incorporating an 11-stagg axial-flow com-
pressor and a single-stage lmpu168 turbine i@ the Cleveland altitude
wind tunnel, The results of this investigation were extended from
actual operating conditions to flight con’ditlonsof higher blach
numbers and lower altitude. The performance characteristics for
the rap-j~t e~ine were computed entirely from theoretical consid-
erations and o.nthe assumption that the burner-inlet velocity was
constant.
BASES OF ANALYSI$
The stations useclin the performance analysis of the three
engines are indicated in figure 1. Corresponding stations in tile
standard turbojet and the augmented turbojet e~ines have the mme
numbers. Only four stations are required for the analysis of the
ram jet.
—
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Standard tuz~et angine. - The analysis of’the standard turbo-
.——jet engine incorporating an n-stage axial-flow compressor and a
single-stage impulse turbine (T& U30),is besed on e~rimental data
Wcen at simulated altitu<lesfrcm 5000 to 40,000 feet and.flight
hfachnumbers from O to 0.88. These data have been extended to
simulated sea-lsvel conditions and flight l.kchnumbers up to 2.0
by means of tilefollowing assumptions:
1. The engine i~ ormreted at lfmiting conditions of 760G rpm
and a tmbine-inlet tem;=rature of 2000° R, which approximate the
.phystcallimitations of the turhina set by the manufacturer. The
teil-pipe nozzle outlet area is ad@sted to maintain ltiit~ con-
ditions of the engine.
2, Corrected air flow Wfi/5~ is a function of corrected
compressor speed N/@2 and is independent of altitude and ram-
pressure ratio P2/pO .(fig, 2), (All symbols are defined in the
appndix.)
3. Compressor efficiency qc 1s a function of only corrected
compressor speed (tiS. 3).
4. The compiwssor pressure coefficient * is a function of
only corrected compressor speed (fig. 3).
5. The combustion chamber has a combustion efficiency of
100 @rcent. The total-pressure ratio across the combustion
chsmber l?4/P3 is a function”of only corrected compressor speed
(fig. 4),
6. Turbine efficiency qt based on total outlet ~ressure
is a function of corrected turbine speed N/@ and is inde-
pendent of altitude, rem-pressure ratio, and tail-pipe nozzle
outlet area. Because the engine speed and turb%ne-inlet temLwr-
ature are fixed, the turbine efficiency has a single value of
0.803.
7. The diffuser and the tall-pipe nozzle are 100-percent
efficient.
8. The enthalpy rise through the compzwssor is equal to
the entbalpy drop through the turbine. Accessory powwr, bearing
frictio.a,and thermal radiation me ne@ected.
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9. The mass flow of gas in the tail pipe is taken equal to the
mas~ flow of air at the compressor inlet because the mass of air
used for cooling and discharged from the engine was approximately
equal to the mass of fuel burned.
10. A convergent nozzle is used a-tthe end of the tail pipe.
11. The engine completely assembled with nacelle has an outside
diameter of 40 inches.
Turbo,leten@ne with ta?.1-~~buxner, - The greatest Gain in
thrus~w~th tail-pipe burning is obtained when the engine is
..——.
operated at limiting conditions (engine syeed, 7600 rpm; turbine-
inl.ettemperature, 200Q0 R). The tail-pipe nozzle outlet area is
so adjusted that engine limitin& conditions are maintained as the
f’li~htMach number and fuel flow are varied. In addition to the
assumptions listed for the stm~d turbojet engine, the following
assumptions are neoess.nryfor the &malyBis of the turbojet en@ne
with a tail-pipe burner:
1, The over-all fuel-air ratio for the engine and the tail-
pipe burner is stoichlometrio.
2: Combustion in the tail-pipo burner is 100 percent efficient.
The inlet velocity and the temperature-riseratio across the tail-
plpe burner produce negligible momentum-pressure losses.
—
Ram-Jet engine: - Performance analysis of the ram-jet engine
is based on theoretical considerations. The following specific
assumptions have been made to faci.lltatea comparison of ram-~et
and turbojet engines:
1. The ram-jet engine oprates with no pressure losses other
than the momentum-presmme loss associated with combustim.
2. The burner-ihlet diameter is 36 inches and the outside
diemeter completo with naoelle is 38 inches.
3, The ram jet is operated with stoichicmetric fuel-air ratio,
4. The burner-inlet velocity is hold constant at 175 feet per
second by varyi~ the tail-pipe nozzle outlet area. !J’hisvalue
for burner-inlet veloclty was chosen
cient combustion from the results of
in referenoe 2.
as a maximum value for effi-
the investigation discussed
.
.;
i_
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5. A convergent nozzle is used to discharge the burned gases
the rem-jet engine.
5
TurboJet and ram-set engines. - The fuel used in all the
engines is assuued to have a lower heating value of 18,600 Btu per
poundj a hydrogen-carbon ratio of 0.170, and a stoichiometric fuel-
air ratio of O. 068. For all flight Mach numbers fop which the
total-pressure ratio across the turboJet engine ia greater than
unity, the 100 >rcent efficient pzwssure recovery assumed for the
inlet diffuser of all three engines provides a greeter advantage
for the ram-jet englno than for the +mrboJet engines.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of Flight lhch Number on Engine Performance
The performance of a skndmd turbojet engine, a turbojet
engine with a tail-pipe burner, and a ram-jet engine was calculated
over a range of flight Mach rumhers from O to 2.0 at an altitude
of 30,000 feet for orezation at iimit~ng conditions.
Standard turbojet en@&e. - The performance characteristics
of a standard turbojet eng~ne-were determined on the basis of the
preceding assumptions and the derivations in the appendix. Jet
and net thrust per unit frontal arm, total-pressure and total-
tem~rature ratios across the e~ine, and fuel-air ratio are shown
in figure 5.
The jet thrust per unit frontal area FJ/Af at an altitude
of 30,000 feet Increases from 200 pOuna~ per square foot at a flight
Mach number ~ of O to 1.205pounds per square foot at a flight
Mach number of 2.0. A minimum net thrust per unit frontal area
Fn/Af of 183 pounds per square foot occurs at a flight Mach number
of about 0.3 and reaches a maximum of approximately 413 pounds per
square foot at a fli~ht Mach number above 2.0. Increased flight
speed results in a decreese in fuel-air ratio f from 0.0186 at a
flight Mach nwnber of Clto 0.0143 at a flight Mach number of 2.0.
As the flight Mach number increases, the total temperature at
the compressor inlet T2 increases and the compressor Mach number
decreases for a fixed en@ne speed. As a result the total-pressure
ratio across the engine P5/P2 decreases as the flight Mach nmber
increases. Because the compressor-inlet temperature rises with
increasing flight ,Machnumber, the total-temperatuzzeratio across
the engine Ts/T2 falls, as shown h figure 5.
6For the stanhrd turbojet engine, the
are such that the ratio between compressor
and compressor efficiency qc is constant
rected conqm?essorspaeds (fig, 3). In the
that, if the ratio ‘J?$c is con~tant~ the
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compressor characteristics
pressure coefficient *
over a wide range of cor-
appendix it is proved
total-temperature droy
across the turbine ATt~ and therefore the total-temperature rise
across the compressor ATC, and the work put into the cmnpressor by
the turbine per yound of air are all constant. With a fixed turbine-
Inlet temperature.andtmhine temperate ~op, t,heturbine-outlet
temperature is constant. Another effect of the constancy of ~/qc
ie that tbe tail-pipe nozzle outlet area must be constant to main-
tain limiting conditions in the w@ne.
TwrboJet engine with tail-pipe btier. - Limiting conditions
.— .
for the.turbo~et e~=ne with a tail-pipe mu’ner are the same es
for the standard turbojet e~ine with the added condition Whit the
over-all fuel-air--ratiois stoichiometric. The jot thrust FJ
for the turbojet engl.newith a tail-.yipoburner was computed from
equation (19) in the apyendix. Tbe values C$ tail-pipe nozzle
outlet velocity ‘Tlo and taii-piye nozzle outlet srea Alo change
appreciably from tilevalues in equation (11) because of tail-pipe
burning. Equations (10) atid(1!5)show that, aside from changes in
the ratiuof specific heats at the tall-pip nozzie outlet 710,
both Alo
‘d ‘lo vary with the square rywt of the total temper-
ature at station 10 ~~o. Accordingly, tail-pipe burning increases
the set thrust deveio~ed by the standard turbojet en@ne by a factor
apyrox~mately equal.to the square root of the temperature ratio .
across the tail-pipe burner ~~.
Considerable increase in net thrust per unit frontal area
available from tail-pipe burning, especially at high Mach numbers}
is ehown in figure 6 and the followi~ table:
Mach
number
o
1.2
2.9
—
Not thrust per unit
frontal area
(lb/sq ft)
Standard ‘Turbojet
turbojet witb
tail-pipe
Iburner
200 I 316263 560
400 t 1180
.-
.—
.-
—
Increase
in net
%hrust
(percent)
58
113
195 .
.
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The percentage increase in net thruet presented in this table
is not comparable with that given in reference 1. The engine inves-
tigated.in reference 1 and the engine used as the basis & this
analysis dlfferad considera31.yin perfommnce. The net thrust
developed by the standard engine of this analysis was about 26 per-
cent higher than the net thrust of the engine of reference 1 for a
ran&of flight lhch numbers irom 0.2 to 0.6. This difference in
net thrust is attributed to the prassure drop in the tail-pipe
burner (reference 1) and to small dffferances in ths performance
characteristics of the compressor and the turbine and in the area
of the tail-pipe nozzle.
The spectf~c fuel consumption based on net thrust for the
three engines operating under the &sme conditions as for figure 6
iS shown in figure 7. The specfflc fuel consumption for the
standard turboJet engine increases from about 0.96 pouredof fuel
per hour per pound of net thrust at a flight Mach nwnber of O to
1.68 ~ounds per how per pound of,net thrust at a flight Mach
number of 2.0. The spcii’ic fuel consumption for the engine with
tail-pipe burning averages about twice that of the stamdard en@ns,
varying from 2.28 to 2.68 over the same raage of fltght Mach
numbers.
A ccqarison of figwes 6 and 7 gives the following informa-
tion: At a flight Mach number or 0, tail-pipe buznningincreases
the net thrust 58 permnt or from 200 to 316 pounds per unit
frontal a~ea. Uhder the eanw conditions the specific fuel con-
sumption increases from 0.S6 to 2.28 or about 138 percent. At a
flight Mach nwnber close to l.OZ tail-pipe burning increases both
the thrust and specific fuel consumption about 100 percent.
Comparison of ram-set and turbo$et engines. - For a comparison
of the ram-jat engine with the standard turbojet and the augmented
turbojet engi~s, the assumption was made that all three engines
were running at limiting conditions. The lfmiting conditions for
the ram jet consist of a constant b~er.-inlet velocity of 175 feet
per second and provision of stificient fuel to give a stoichio-
metric fuel-air ratio.
Figure 6 shows that both the mm-jet and the standard turbojet
engines produce a tietthrust per unit frontal area of 210 pounds
per square foot at a flight Machnumber of 0.79 and that the ram
jet and the augmented turbojet both,produce a net thrust of
570 pounds per unit frontal area at a Mach number of 1.22.
At a flight Mach number of 2.0, the ram jet develops a net
thrust per unit frontal -a of 167’() Pomds per Sqmre foot, which
8
.
i~ 41 percent greater then that produced bj
engine and the specifIc fuel consumption of.
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the augmented turbojet
the ram jet exceeds that
of the augmented turboJet by 7 percent. Although the net thrusts
of these two engines are equal at a Mach number of 1.22, the specific
i’wl consumption is about 45 percent higher.for the ram Jet (3.62)
than for the augmented turbojet (2.50], (See fig. 7.)
Additional calculations show that the pressure ratio across the
standard turbojet engins is 1.02 at a Mach number of 2.6. At this
Mach number the net thl’ustper yound of air d.eveloyedby the aug-
—
mented turbojet snd the ran”Jet should be nearly equal if %oth are
burning sufficient fuel to consume all the oxygen in the air. Cal-
culations show that at a Mach number of 2.6 and an altitude of
30,00Q feet, the net thrust per pound of air for the augmented
turtoJet engine is 86.5 pounds of thrust per ~und of air per second
as compared with 83.5 for the ram Jet. The dif3crepancyis attri-
buted to departure of the value of the preasuzzeratio across the
.
en@ne from unity and to the momentum-pressure loss in the rem $et,
Effect of Altitude on Engine Performance
The effect of changes in altitudo on net thrust and specific
fuel consumption based o.nnet thrust are shoim in figures 8 and 9,
.
resl~octively,at flight Mach numberQ of 1.2 and 1,6 for tho-three
engines. At each Maoh number the net thrust per unit frontal area
for the standard turbojet engino decrease~ about 67 percent for an
increase in altitude from sea level to 40,000 feet. The net thrust
decreases 72 percent for the .m@nented turbojet engine and 76 per-
cent for the ram-jet engine over the same rango in altitude.
The effect of tail-pipe burning bn not thrust decreases as tho
altitude increases (fig. 8). At a flight ~.ch number of 1.2
(fig. 8(a)), for example, tail-pi~ burning increases tho net thrust
L%4 percent at sea level, whereas the increase at 40,000 feet is
only 108 percent.
The syecific fuel consumption (fig. 9) for the standard turbo-
jet engine and for the turbojet engine witha tail-piye burner at
Mach numbers of 1.2 and 1.6 decreases about 12 percent as the alti-
tude increasen from O to 40,!300feet. The specific fuel consumption
for the ram jet is nearly constant for all altitudes from sea level
to 40,000 feet at flight Mach numbers of 1.2 and 1.6,
.
.
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CONCLUSIONS
An analysis was made of the computed yrf orrtianoeof a standard
turbojeliengine, a turbcjet en@ns augmented by tail-pipe burning,
and a rm- jet engine. It is conoluded that a turbo~et engine whose
thruet is augmented by burnir~ fuel in the tail pipe is an advan-
tageous sy@eu for the propulsion of aircraft at subscnic and low
supersonic speeds. At these speeds,the augmented turbojet engine
gives higher thrusts per unit frontal area than the standard turbo-
jet engine and lms a higher thrust per untt frontal area and a
lower specffic fue1 consumption than -theram Jet en@ne. Greatest
percentage increases in mt thrnst by means of tail-pipe burning
are obtained at Iow altitudes and high flight l@ch numbers.
At static conditions, burning sufficient fuel in the tail
pipe to raise the fuel-ati ratio to dmichiometric increases ths
net thrust of the turbojet engine about 60 percent and at flight
velocities above the speed of sound the net thrust of the a~~ented
turboJet engine is more than donblo that for the standard turbo$et
engine. A flight Mach number of about 1.2 must be reached before
the net thrust per wit frmtal area for a ram-jet engine is equal
to that of an augrzented.turboe%t en@no and at this flight speed
the ram jet has about a 45 percent higtir epecific fuel consumption
based on net thrust. At a Mach number of 2.0 the spcific fuel
consumption of the ram-jet engine exceeds that of an augmented
turbojet e~ine by 7 percent,”whereas the net thrust per unit
frental area is 40 percent greater.
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Clevelsnd, Ohio.
.’ .
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APPENDIX - IW3LYS1S OF THKEE JET-PROPULSION ENGINES
Spbole
The following symbols were used in the analysis:
cross-sectionalarea, sq ft
velocity of sound in gae, ft/sec
specific heat at constant pre~mre, Btu/lb ‘R
diameter, ft
Jet thruet, lb
net thrust, lb
fuel-air ratio in combustion clmmber of standard
turbojet en~ine
acceleration of &avity, 32.2 ft/sec2
cons-tan-k
Mach number
ergine speed, rpm
number of stages on compressor
total pressure, lb/sq ft
static -pressure,lb/sg ft
universal gas constant, 53.4 ft-lb/lb %
total temperature, %
static temperature, %
velocity, ft/sec
mass flow of air, lb/see
—
.
—
—
.
,
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Y ratio of specific hente
8 pressure correction factor P/2116 (total yressure
divided %y XACA ate.ndardsea-level pressure)
9 efficiency
e temperature correction factor T/519 (total tempera-
ture divided by temperature of air at NACA standard
sea-level conditions)
P static density, lb”/cuft
T tail-pipo-bumer temperature ratio, T8h7
‘4 average compressor pressure coefficient per stage,
ratio Gf isentropic increese in energy of air
acrcss coLTpNssor to isentropic increase in energy
it would have moving at rotor tip speed divided by
number of Conprossor %tages
Subscripts for turboJet en@nes!
c compressor
f frontal
t turbine
o ambient or free stream
2 compressor inlet
3 compressor outlet
4 turbine inlet
5 turbine outlet
7 tail-pipe-burner
8 tail-pipe-burner
10 tail-pipe-nozzle
inlet
outlet
outlet
12
—.. . .—
T..
=.
Subacriyta for ram Jet:
f frental
o ambient or free streen
1 diffuser inlet
2 burner inlet
3 burner outlet
4 tail-pipe-nozzle outlet
Equations for Analysis
.
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~=dard turbo~et en&ine. - The mathematical analysis for the
standard turbojet engine-fo~%w~ the assumptions listed in BASES OF
A3VALYSIS. The press~~ ~d tOm@rature rat~os across the engine
were derived from the asswnptions that the enthalpy rise across the
compremor is equal to the enthalpy drop across the turbine and that
the mass flow of air in the compressor is equal to the mass flow of
gaB in the turbine.
and from the
and pressure
W cp,. (Ts - T,) = W cp,t (T4 - Ts)
definition of compressor efficiency, turbine
coefficient given in the following equations
2
n (7C - ~)
[) 7C-1 1( p3y-1\G -
MC2
(1)
efficiency,
.
.
(2)
(3)
(4)
.
.
.
—
.
.
..
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from which
$=
Td’1.ere
kl =
When equations (2) ad (3)
and by
But
13
(5)
n (7C - 1) X2 DC2 (6)
7’2COX 519 yc gR
are inserted in equation (1)
means of equation (5)
yt-1
E’5 7t
1-
.01 q
()P5 \ 7t c T2 y kl N2=1- ‘~cq. cp,t T~ Vc % ‘2 (7)
and again using eqwtion (5)
-=..._____ ____
14
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When ccmmutati.onswere made using emation (8), yc was taken as
1,4 and >he value of yt was t&en-corresponding to the turhine-
J.n.ietemperature at a fuel-air ratio of 0.015.
The relation between the turbine-outlet temperature and the
compressor-inlet$euprature was derived frog equations [1) and (2)
or by equation (5)
The tail-pipe nozzle outlet area.
relation
(9)
from the
.
.—
wAlo = —
Plo ~lo
Because the product of the pressure across the engine P5/’P2 arid
the ram-pressure ratio P~/po corresponding to the flight Mach
number was always greater thaiioritical, the velocity of the gas —
at the tail-pipe-nozzle outlet was sonic or
Vlo = alo
From the isentropic relations between total ~d static tempora-
tuxes and pressures at a Mach number of 1.0, the equation for tail-
.—
pipo nozzle outlet area becomes
7#
Jet thrust and net thrust were computed from
relations:
(lo)
the following
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Fn = : (Vlo - Vo) + AK) (Plo - Po)
In these equations Yo) ~10~ and Plo are evaluated
the followihg relations:
‘?.0
710
15
(11)
(12)
by meane of
(13)
(14)
(15)
In equations (14) E@ (15), ylo was taken as that value cor-
responding to the static temperature at statim 10 and a fuel-alr
ratio of 0.015. The actual fuel-air ratio was found from known
values of T5 and T2 by means of fi~re 5 in reference 3. The
s~cific fuel coneunptlon based on net thrust was computed as
follows:
3600 Wf
specific fuel consumption = —
Fn (16)
Over a range of corrected compressor speeds from about 6350 to
8550 rpm, the turbine-outlet total temperature and the tail-pipe
nozzle outlet area required to maintaiu limiting conditions on the
engine were found to be cohetant. The temperature drol?across the
tmbine was given by
519 kl Cp ~$N2
ATt=T4-T~= [17)
Cp,t 7C
At limiting conditions all the T~ri~bles on the ri~ht-hand side of
equation (17) were constant except * and qc. The ratio */%
16 I’JACARM NO. E6Lll
was constant over a range of corrected compressor speeds from 6250
to 8500 rpm as shown in figure 3. Therefo~, the tempwature drop
across the turbine was constant andj because the t~bine-in~et tem-
.- —
pera%ure T4 had been assumed constant, the turbine-outlet t@m’@r-
aturo T5 was also constant.
With T4 and ~t assured fixed and ATt
l?5/P4 was fixed, At limitlng
velocity at the turbine-nozzle
and
ccmditions there
throat, 80 that
w
and
F
= ks
Equation (10) could the-nbe written
shown to he constant,
wae alw8ys sonic
W@/P4 was ffxed
m
For a fixed tail-pipe temperatwe)the tai~-PiPe nozzle outlet
area was constant as long as the ratio v/7c was const~t’
TLIYD0,j6tengine with tail-pipe burner. - The final total tem-
—.-
yerature of the gas after burning sufficient fuel in the tall pipe
— —
to raise the fuel-air ratio fol’the engine aml the tail-pipe buxmer
to stoichiometricwas comyuted from the charts of refemmco 4. The
tail-pipe nozzle outlet area was given by the relation in
equation (10).
Jet thrust and net thrust were camputed from
relations:
Fj =,: (1.06775 - f) VIO + A1o (~~()-
Y’n. Fj +0
the followi~
PO) (19)
(20)
Spcific fuel consumption based on net thrust was found by
244 w
specific fuel conmunption = -
F~
(21) .
.
l.
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Ram-jet engine. - The momentum-pressure losses in the burner
were tieterminedfrcm charts daveloped from equations given in ref-
erence 5. The total temperature after cmabustion with stoichio-
met~ic fuel-air ratio was obtained from the IIottelcharts of
reference 4.
For the case where the sonic velocity of the gas in the tail-
pipe nozzle wae not encountered, the area was defined by the
relations
and p4. wae
used for ~et
are
(22) .
M~=JA:?-!l“
equal to the atmospheric static pressure. The formulas
tlnrustand net thrust for subsonic tail-pipe velocity
/
74-1
m
.——
/
74-1
-:VO
(23)
(24)
After sonic condi%lons were
thrust waa given by
w 1.06775
‘J’E
.
.
reached in the tail Fipe, the Jet
V4 + A4 (P4 - po) (25)
18
.
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.
and the net thrust by —
\
Fn = ~ 1.06~5 V4 -: VO+A4(P4 *PO) . (26)
1.
2.
3.
4,
5.
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Figure 2.- Relation between oorrected air flow and corrected
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F~gure 3.- Relation among compressor efficiency, compressor
pressure coefflclent, ratio of compressor pressure coefficient
to mmpressor ef’fialency,and corrected compressor speed.
Compressor speed corrected to NACA standard atmospheric con-
ditions at sea level.
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